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• 14,
At 50 mph pumping the brakes
will strip eon- tn I ltfet Choi
locking the wheels will atop you
in 122 50 feet
At 66 mph pumping the brake pedal
will stop you in 193 20 feet while
Owl the wheels will atop you in
171 feet.
-- 
As you can see locking the wheels ,
wall Mop you sooner, but on sonic'
of the highways we have around
Murray, this Is an invitation to!
d tea.ster
Pick something you are familiar
uith. such as the length of a foot-
ball field, the distance from home-
3 plate to (irk, or something on that
order. and relate the above die- I
tancers and yostooan get • clearer -
idea of iust how far it takes to
atop a car at the various speeds.
Remember too that the above is
for dry pavement. for gravel of wet
pavement these stopping distances
are greatly increased.
Moral: Mow down and live
Sign on military post: Slow, the
person you hit may be your re-
placement
Ladies Day Will
Be Held Wednesday
4 ladles' Day at the Galloway
county Country Club will be held
Wednesday, July 22 Flags will be
used to note the longest drives on
sane of the.holes Pairings will be
-.Made at the tee and players may
.tas off any time after eight o'clock.
• BAba Overby Is chairman.
e.
•
.. .
Air — JULY 30,4964
r Job!
il Van Buren
 1112152=9/2
ander the circumstances,
Ek be minimized with W-
and thoughtful handling,
• • • .
ABBYs My problem may
very important to you, but
unportaret to me. It's •
stomach_ Nat mine, my
last time I kissed her,
iterrupted by a low, rurnb-
As a result we broke in-
er and nearly bit each
per lip off. If her atom-
led only ocoasionally,
nind. but it happens quite
I always during the most
(metes. Can you recorn-
oire? Otherwise, we will
through the wedding cere-
ii straight 'faces.
B. B.
B. B.: The only 'WOO
and yes weal fie hear- -
her 0.oniaeh.
7. • • •
•
•
• Write to ABBY, Box
• Angeles, Calif , 90069.
trauma reply, enclose
aelf-addressed emteope
• ; • •
write Criers') Send one
Abby, Box 60100, Los An-
1. 90069. for Abby's book-
; TO WRITE LETTERS
OCCASIONS,''
'is sign has
I the way to
1ETTER
EARING
1r 1,000,000
times{
HE NATION'S
DING CHOICE
EARING AIDS'
•
STON-11111eD6VTIT
•
•1
Largest
Circulation
Both In City
And In County
United Press International In Our nth-Tear
Local Contingent To Jamboree
atilrisitediVord's Fait
IS7 & HeardAroundMU R RAY
A tithe Sparrow out early Sunder
onorning eating the rice off the
steps of the First Baptist Church.
Aftermath of, a wedding. The itain
had softened the rice and the lit-
tle bird wad inaltuig quite a meal
of it.
Mrs. N. P. Hutson of 1008 Main al-
ways has an attractive front yard.
The ?tightening pace of time was
amplified yesterday morning as we
Explorer Pout 45 members
have on a ten day trip to the
Jamboree. the World's Pair and
Waatungton, D. C.
Things didn't seem tight somehow
that the boys making the trip were.
old enough to go.
It was only yesterday, or maybe the
day before. that Otis Jones only
came up to our waist. Steve Dou-
glas was taller than some boys, but
obviously a very young one: and
our own boy WWS only eight or rune
IL Use most. ,
However there they were, all big
and strong and independent, all
to be 21 years old m five years or
Elides manager to sales.man's meet-
ing "and first prize is a Paris va-
cation trip, runner-up has to take
his wife-.
J ust received a
search
testa
a.
1111111ame.
Adventure Coming Up — The ten Members of Explorer Post 45 with their advisorS are shown
standing on the steps.of the Sanctuary of the.First Methodist Church yesterdity morning
as they prepared to leave for an exciting trip to Ant Bay Scout Jamboree, WoricPS-Fair and 1
Washington, D. C. Front row, left to right, Lilly are Benjie Humphreys, Dale Sykes, Tom
Williams, Bill Adams, Steve Douglas, Otis Jones, Tommy Jciries. Back row left to ript are
Bobby Herndon, Sammy Knight, Phil Barber, Cleo Sykes, Advisor and Maurice Humph-
reys, CoMniittee Chairman.
Selected As A Best All Round Itentucky Connnunity Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, July 20, 1964
le II a
•MO111111111
11111a, 1111 .
Murray Population 10350
'Gale!' Lamb
Iftsses Away
On Saturday
The Afternoon
Daily Newspaper
For Murray and
CallowayrCounty
Vol. LXXXV No. 171
Gepe. Landolt Is
Named Delegate
I Galen Lamb, 65, died Saturday
He ii. survived by his wife, Mrs. Convention'
night at the Western State Hospital
Hopkinsvtile. Kentucky
Bertha Lamb ofHazel;
j led, from sunrise te bedtime, with
special prognuns and activities ,
Explorers Leave Sunday For
Jimmy Armbruster, 14. son of
Mr. and Mrs. James I. Armbruster,
1517 Johnson Blvd., Hart. 15,
sort of Dr. and Mrs. James C. Hart,
101 North 8th Street, and Dr. James
C. Hart were among the contingent
of ninety-seven Boy Scouts and
leaders from the Four Rivers Coun-
cil that is attending the sixth xis.
Lionel jamboree at Valley Forge.
Juey 17-24. The contingent
departed from Istaterrtertrallrba
Saturday, July 117-- - t •
biriiii7te to the jamboree, they
stopped In New York at the Taft
Hotel and attended the World's
Fair for two days and spent one .
day touring New York City. They
visited Union Carbide Company's
atomic energy exhibit and the Ra-
dio City Music Hall's Matinee show
featuring the famed "Rockettes."
Thursday morning, they left New
York for .Philadelphia and a tour
of points of interest in that city.
They arrived at the National Shrine
of Valley Forge to pitch their tents
on the 1.900-acre site where George
Washitigton'a -tattered Revolution-
ary War anti, spent the Make. at
1777-78. --- - -
The next seven days will be fit-
Television stars and celebrities will r.". •
be on hand to entertaan. Cameras
will record many events that will 
Trip To-World Fair, Jamboree
be shown from tune to time
throughout the United States ACI
TV vies ere
The major highlight of the jam-
boree - excepting the hoped for
appearance of President Lyndon B.
Johnson'- will be "American Herit-
age Day" on July 18 This will be
climaxed by one giant campfire at
which over 50.000 Scouts and lead-
ers from all over the United States,
300 foreign countries and Canada
well gather.
Jimmy Armbruster is a member
of Troop 77 of Murray He is an Indiantown Gap, Pa - Raymond
motor vehicle re- Eagle Sersit and was initiated into T. Hewitt, Student Union Director,
report giving the results of the Order of the Arrow, an honor- Murray State Coilege, viewed train-
made to see how -far a car ary scouting fraternity, on June bur of more than 3,500 United
will go after the brakes are ape
plied, at various speeds This Is !Continued On Page Foud!
on dry and smooth pavement.
Ten happy Explorers from Post
45 left yesterday morning for a fun
filled ten day trip which will take
them to the World's Fair in Nee,
York. the Boy Scout Jamboree at
At fel mph by pumping the brakes
you will proceed 25 56 feet If you
luck the wheels you will go 21.40
feet
At 30 mph by pumping the brakes
you will go 56 11 feet before you
atop. By locking the wheels yott
will go 50.01 feet.
At 40 mph by pumping the brakes
ga you will go 8930 feet before you
woe to a Mop Inched eheels will
stop you at 83 00 feet.
Walnut 753-1340
iervice
DELIVERY
ION
1.0C) PRICE
•
ready to go.
w tires at a
cmfeedj Buy
hem in small
right now to
DS Office
Murray, Ky.
-o -
se-tassee°
• Ek
has Hart'
Cs.
Jimmy Armbruster
,
•
Mates Army Reserve Officer Train-
ing Corps cadets July 16 and July
17 during a visit here for the 1964
annual ROTC summer training en-
campment, the largest in the na-
tion
The tour was arranged to show
118 educators from the 80 colleges
and universities represented by the
cadets how the encampment sup-
plements clesaroom ROTC instruc-
Valley Forge, and Washington. D.C.
Last night the scouts along with
Advisor Cleo Sykes and Committee
Chairman Maurice Humphreys..
reached Clianbrtdite. Otuo where
tiLey stayed at the Lodge Motel.
They are scheduled to arrive In
Philadelphia. tonight whete t
will stay at the Central YMCA for
three nights Tomorrow' and Wed-
nesday. will be spent at the Jam-
mediate sespension apd arrest on
auepicion of murder of the police
Ileoterumt who fatally shot a teen-
aged youth. touching off two days
of bloody. destructive rieeng iii
Harlem. America's largest Negro
commullity.
The recommendattoa tar action
agairtit Lt. Thomas Gilligan aAs
one of four placed before city of-
tic:tabs tociey in an urgent City Hall
borne where approximately 40,000 outgo Music College. She has taught Rob Ray. Preatdent of the Mur- Meeting convened to find ways toOak Grove Baptist Church in Mad-
Boy Scouts from Over the world piano arid music appreciation at ray Lions Club is in receipt of a it'unthiaed On Page Fear)Moraine, Kentucky with arrange-
(Continued On Page Four) ^ Murray State College and now letter from Jun Andeson. 'A ho, with!ments being incomplete at this time,_
While Rev Martin was pastor of
Larry Henson To
Teach Near Chicago
the church here, a baptismal was
added to the building. new Sunday
School rooms and a basement ad-
ded. -a brae dealt ing system con-
tarry Henson, head basketball aructed, and numerous other im-
coseth and track coach at mum" provements made
High School has accepted • position
at Carl Saindburg High School at
Orlond Park, Illinois in the Chicago Poplar Springs To
area
Henson was a twee star at Munsy Begin Revival Sunday
State and taught at Murray High
Son with practical field training for the past year
He will be the Resistant Weikel-stressing individual leadership and A revival will begin at the Pop-
performance of duty. coach at Orlond Park, as wail L..
lficluded in the agenda were an anaPrind tti 11 BapconttlistnueChurcth othig on h Aug-
orientation 
as head tennis coach, will tesi dia 
session, visits with in- PhYi education and driVer train- usf 2
dircidual cadets and groups of ca- Ina The visiting evangelist will be
dela, observation at field and unit He is leaving this seek for Flora Bro Bill Sullivan.' 
Illinois for a two weeks you with The pastor. geo. Jertee whke,
relatives and piens to reeve the moiteli-lba--
tarviewed by the local educators latter Perl" 'of Aug"! for hLs ilea revival. Preaching 'will begin an
posttion. The school has 2000 stu• Monday night- at 710- them at 2:00
Hosts for the visit were Major Milts, pm, and '7:30 for the remainder of
()menu Van H Bond, Commanding the revival.
Oaks Ladies Day 7
Lineup Is Listed
egurolses and field luncheons.
--Allsoft The cadgii-Wited-iiiEnic-
<lenaral of the XXI Li& Army
Corps and Cenip Onnorander, and
Colonel N 0 Basset. Professor of
Military SCIernc.1. al BUCkilell Uni-
versity, Lewisburg. Pa. the Deputy
Camp Commander The escort of-
ficer for Mr Hewitt was. Capt Ho-
The line-up for the Oaks Country
Club Ladles' Day golf is as follows:
7-30 Murrelle Walkm, Sammy
bert T Carman. a member of the
Brandford, Nell Tackett, Sue Mor-
Military Science Department at the
ris
college
A IR MAN ILSTURNED
Director Of MSC-
Student Union Is
Training Visitor
-440 Judy Parker, Doris Rose,
Laura Pnrker.-Maxa Reed
7:50 Mary Alice Smith, Patty
Miller, Virginia Jones, Annette
FANCY FARM, Frali - The
Alexander.
body of AriWin William C. Dal-
8 00 Mary Ellen Jones. Kathryn
lard, of Fancy Farm, who drowned
Lax. Jo Ellis, Bobby Buchanan
this month while swunnung in the
8110 Dixie Hopkins. Rachel WTI-
Black Sea off--Turiree,will be re-
don. Sybil McCuiston, Maxine Scott,
turned here this week for burial.
8•20 Roberta Ward, Joan Woods,
Ballard was stationed with the U.S.
Alb Pons in matey.
Dr. lames C. Hart
 'flo:•,•Air •.111•16.,.
e
Rev. C. E. Martin,
Pastor Here Many
Years, Passes Away
Rev C E. Martin, pastor for many
years of the St. John Baptist
Church of Murray, paned away
Friday in Los Angeles, California
where he was visiting a daughter..
daughter Mrs Mildred Vanhorn of
Omaha. Nebraska; one son, Charles
Porter L,ainb of Seattle. Washing-
tali: a sister, Mrs. CsJlie Houston
llf Rt 2. Hazel: a brother. Tttrztan
Lamb of Rt. 2. Hazel. Three grand-
children also survive.
Funeral services, will be held to-
day at 2:30 p.m, at the Providence
Church of Christ with Bro. Henry
Hargis offioating. Burial will be in
the Providence Cemtery.
Pallbearers will be Orvely Hous-
ton, Odell Lamb. Grady Housten,
Eunice Houston. Randall Houston,
Billy Jo Kingut
The Miller Funeral Home
charge et thrograngements.
has
Miss Watters Will
Accompany Miss
America 00 Tuesday
A well-known Leather of piano
from Murray and the newly crown-
ed Miss Calloway County will ap-
pear with Miss Donna Amen. Miss
America of 1084, when the lovely
Arkansas beauty sings at a special
program Tuesday evening at the
Keniake Amphitheatre
Maas Lillian Waiters, who has re-
OMB Landolt
LOUISVILLE. Ky. frell - Sixty-
four delegates were elected at the
Democratic State convention here
- 
tional Convention votas at Atlantia
City, NJ, next month.'
Former Gov. Bert Combs. Lex-
ington. and Mrs. Dann C. Byck Sr.,
Louisville. were elected to the De-
mocratic National Committee. suc-
ceeding former Lt. Gov. Wilson W.
Wyatt. Louisville. and Mrs. J. Mut'. • ;
ray Blue, Providence.
''Lexington attorney Foster otter-
man was re-elected chairman of
the state Central Executive Com-
mittee. Ockerrnan was in:inner of
Oov. Behverd T. Brest/U{11s peirngry
and general election campaiana last
year
Pull votes will be cast at the
('ontinued On Page Four)
New Ilrk Seethes With Racial
Strife; Police Are Battled
By DANIEL (iURAIL
A:lilted Pees* International
NEW YORK ref CI% 11 Bleak'
sided in Murray for several years leaders today caned for the taw
'and established • widespread repot -
Rev Martin is survived by his
• ation for her skill as both teacher
Mrs. Worst Shane: one win ROW.Wirtiv •grnallreat WI" PiaY 
foriests Of The Month
Wife Mrs Nancy Martin: a daugh-
Ler 
and lic
one
Jackson, Temi . Miss Waters' *re- 
Wirte Thanks 
Local Lions Club
ToCarlton D Sifartin, two grandams:
A graduute of Union Ureversity,
granddaughter and seven great 
grandchildren
ceived her mimic degree from Chi-
The funeral will be held at the
Injury Light As
Two Cars, Fourteen
Peoples, Are Wrecked
-----
Fourteen persons were involved
In a two car accident occurring yes-
terday morning at 9:00 a.m on the
Parls-Cuba Road near Story.
Drive-in In Mayfield Those in-
teaches piano at her home his wife and children, were named
Mt" Withers 
is organist at the as the club's Guests of the Month
First Beptist Church in Murray,-
Teachers Aesociation and the west Mr and Mrs Anderson while they
hist month
an Since a number of persons metd is active in the Kentucky Music
Kentucky chapter of the American were here, this letter is being pub-
member of Chi Omega social sag° "Dear Mr. Ray'
Guild of Organists An alumna ti,hed
‘
ority. she finds time in her busy we arrived home a week ago to
Women's Club 
fmd that we were "celebrities" ofschedule to be active In the Murray
ance will be Mist Dianne West: cement{ our visit in Murray Need-
newly 
had run the picture-and story con-
s sort in Midland The local piper
Also appeenng at the
Con"unlYty erRc'ere-nedientinMgi%sMurraCuyl,lc"kanady ple tedo sabyy,itweWewehrerena. itnierecispoannsde
Calloway County, and in conjunct-
Miss West will present Miss Amer- our stay in Murray and the delight-
i to friends. neighbors and fellow
ion with STABS IN MY CROWN' workers questicns. told the story of
Ica with iti bouquet of American ha howitelity we enjoyed. endless
Hopkinsville Youth
Is Injured On Lake
High School. *nett' eht' geetie 411,-"Uregal.- find ?MAW Ere.
Beauty miles
Miss West is a senior at Murray your town for th4se who zie.r4g1Th_i-
times I keep a map handy to locate
several school functions She is a some of these people ,will be in.
dram nu"°"444e With the Migghr-tgresterl enough to ristt-Murter 'and
High band, a member of the -Fri-
14:1-Y and active on the annual ..,e4tv
substantiate our impression of the
staff A talented musician. Dianne
plays piano clarinet and saxo-
phone Her interests also include
speech and drama
The special Miss America Night
program will begin at 7:30 pm.
Tuesday night. with STARS IN MY
CIROWN following at 8-15 All
rackets for this perforMance are
three dollars, children half-price.
BponsOr tickets rennet be honored
...forTitchiketss pernr:ormar ric 
be 
p:mhased ad.
volved were Bruce Wallace. Anna trance by calling the STARS IN IllY?wee.]
A Wallace. Anna Marie Riley, Car- CROWN office, 753-6843.
olyn Lynn Riley. Gail Ws/ , , ' -
RickY 
Wallace.
 (l'IrY Dale 
Wallace
 r JayCee Head W.11i
and Wallace Adkins from Paducah '
in one car In the other car was Speak On Tuesday
John L Caywell, Earn C Hall. Lois
atergaret Greenfield, Molly Jones, Ann Cayvvell, Shirley Lynn Cay-
8:30 Enema Lou Wilson,, Sue well, Martha Sue Cas-well. and
Steele. Carolyn Lane Shirley Ann FInnley from Chicago,
8 40 Jeanie Crittenden, Joan Wil- /11
son. June Brewer. Members of the Caywell family
Those Who are unable to play were taken to the Fuller-Morgan
are asked to contact Linda Adams. Hospital where only Mrs Caywell
. 753-2378 or Edith Garrison, 753-
5383 before Wednesday morning.
SENIOR ART EXHIBIT
--- --
Mrs. Donald Swann, the former
"Annette Clark, will have her senior
Art Exhibit at Murray State Col-
lege in the Mary Ed McCoy Hall
avillerY July 15 through August 7.
There will be mostly oil paintings
and weaving on exhibit
Mrs Swann, who will be graduat-
ing in August with a major in art
and English, will teach art in the
Bowling Green Public Schools this
fell.
I.' All art majors are required to
have an exhibit at Murray State
College.
.,•11.1;7* -,•.••••••••••••••.•,•••••••••••• 
•
_
•
and the two little girls were kept
over night. They were discha.rged
this morning. Mrs. Anna Walla&
was the only person in other
ear to be hospitalized.
The Caywells had just been the
guests of James Lamb of Coldwater.
PREACHES FUNERAL
Rev, Hal Shipley officiated Sun-
day at the funeral of the unidenti-
fied Mtn whose body was found
floating in the Mississippi River
near Hickman.
Mr. and Mrs Dwight Watson ac-
companied Rev Shipley and attend
the funerel. The bedy wa.s clad
in khaki troteers when it MS
round.
-
AWL State Jayeee
Presideot will address the local
Junior Chamber of Commerce at
their. regular meeting on Tuesday
night at the eouthside Restaurant
at 6 30 o'clock
Mr Crump. who is in the public
relations department of Texas 004
Tranarnianon, has compiled an en:
viable record as a member of the
Kentucky Junior Chamber of Com-
merce since he joined the Owens-
boro chapter in 1900
Mr. Crump has, proved to be an
outstanding leader, and agressini
km his field A spokesman said that
the local club considered it an hots-
or to have ham visit here
-MEMORIAL SERVICE
--- -
Memorial Services will be held at
the Mt Pleasant Cemtery -east of
Havel 6n Friday. July 24. at 10:45
a.m. 'Boa R WitieVeair
conduct the service A basket ittrieh
will be held at the noon hour.
,
s
•
"We shalt long remember the very
'pleasant eighteen hours we spent
in Murray and wish to extend our
sincerest "thank you" to everycme,
but more particularly to the mer-
chants who were so generous to
us. Chief Parker. the Lions Club
' and more espechilly to Mr. Bryan
Tolley, Mr. James 'Shelton and
yourself. It was the personal
warmth of the Lions representa-
tives which made u.s feel so com-
fortable and at home in Murray.
We have every intention, at our
first opportunity, to make e." more
leisurely and lengthy visit to your
ci'y and relies' the acquaintances
we made there.
"In the meantime, we would be
very pleased, if any of. you shoulp
be traveling through this area. of
Texas, to attempt to return your
hospitality I'm enclosing, for your
! information, a handful of informa-
tion of Midland City that I acquired •
at our C of C office the other day.
As I mentioned while I isav there.
I am being transferred by Shell
Oil to Abilene. Texas, and_will be
there after September We're
house-huntine there, but have no
definite plans to move., as yet. This
activity delayed my vniting to you
until 117., for mr_elf gm no,
ily, let Inc thank you for a most
unexpected and pleasant experience
that se will enjoy recalling for
many years."
Yours Truly
Jim Anderson
Michael Lyles, ten. Is reported
in satisfactory 'Pondition at the
Murray licapltal following an ac-
cident at the lake yesterday It is
reported that the youngster .13
riding in the prow of his father's
boat Ss they were returning to the
Kenlake Boat Dock, and fell from
the boat into the water.
The bolt passed over him with
the boat and possibly the propeller,
cutznut derPSY on- the heeci.
"dRiulder and legs. He swam .back
to the boat and his father contain-
! ed to shore, and he was rushed to
I the hospital by car.
City pollee escorted the car to
LYTei is the
limn of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Lyles
+-or Hopkinsvire
FOOTBALL NOTICE
Death Tv Holland has urged that.
all members of the 1681 football
Waal meet at the high whop! at
Mil on Tuesday evening
• • •
•
Legion Team Downs
Clinton Nine
The Murray American Lealon
team eliminated Clinton, Kentucky
from the district taurnament at
Brooks atadhee .tO July 17, after
trailing 6-3 minx ieto the top or
th, naith inning Murray emsioded
with six hits highlighted by Don
Faughn's bases loaded triple.
Hayden Stifld irent in to relieve
.on the mound in 'the sixth ant
got credit foil the win. Mike Perk
a hamster eveninz with a triple
and tus 0 singles. Murray played --
Pah:oat) on Saturday at 6 00 pm.
FIREMEN' 16M..LED
• -,---
Fuemen. were --called- yesterday f - ._„
ternoou to College Court. married
housing unit at the eolleee. where
a clothes dner apparentit 1'34:est-
46 operate properly Clothinc in the
dryer Were on fire Firemen re-
moved the burning clothing and
held dart +Red to the drier
Weather
er Alta Pius lerreemalue
Western and South Centhal Kep-
tacky - Partly cloudy, continued.'
warm and humid today through
Tuesday with widely scattered thun-
dershowers mostly ie afternoon and.
evening both dart High Natty in
the low tos Low loniglit in the mid
to upper 60e•
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`..-- Los Angeles 4 Alinneeets, 0, 21:
-.-
_ ' CL:lsowngtocevelaiAligule4 it 6talia"WariltewUrioreg:0:2,k. , itylnigw1;_i
L01 Azgeles 8 Minnesota 8, 1st
ICaneas City at Minnesota. Mgt
Detroit at Boston, night
Philadelphia
MONDAY - JULY 20, II
Taseday's Games
National league
'
_ .
W. L. Pet.
59 36 .501
-:. , NATIONAL REPUSENTATIVES: WAL.LACIC wrriant Ca, 1101 
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•.' _-_______•—, „.• 
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San Fran. 54 98 .587
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., _._ Idadison Ave., Memphis, Term.; Time & Life Ilidg., Nese York. N.Y.; The Almanac Teesday. July 21 
OsioinnaU 50 41 549
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...4 fessilienmon dg.. Detro 
By United International 
it, Midi. 
The Brooks Cross Circle of the 
By United Pms International 
Milwaukee 47 43 .522
. ....... • _ 
Press
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Find NMI:inks, Clkeireb Will -
. , .• 
' rilblellkl at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for transtasaleci am By United Press International 
1141 
Pittsburgh 45 42 517
Secood Class Matter. July 21, for a pot luck sleeper 
meet,
* mpoth 150. In Callow/ay and adjoining counties. Sielt iltar, KW. MI& ina. myer are the 11011111111111111- ------ --.. 
' Chicago
Baltimore
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-... .,... -' - • ' ' ..'.. Wawa. 48.00.
, The moon is approaching its full 
New York -•"- - 53 34 .600 14 It'ubtc'n 41 62 .441
- -.... . t7 1,4 a am, 
1 New York 27 96 .330
Thursday. Jule 23 
Minnesota 47 45 .511 10
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- Trise Outstanding Civic Meld el a CeenatuaitAis the phase 
.The morung stars are Jupiter, n'w MorraY Stiti-Distriet ' MYIP 
Los Angeim 47 47 .500 11 1
Integrity cd its Neweggiiper" 
Saturday's Results
Saturn. Venus and Mars will meet at 6:30 pm. M the knife _.-• • 
. Detroit 45 46 .465 11,-; Cincinnati 14 Philadelphia 4
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In 1994. federal troops were with- null Everwne is walled 10 krull .
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.
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tryls most bitter labor dispute of 
a Kaneal,C34
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375 23 
! Hoixdon 2 San Francisco 134 58 .370 23 I Pittsburgh 8 Milwaukee 2, n
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Vival depends upon- the rule of law. a.s enforced by the police
NEW YORK - Acting New York Mayor Paul Screvane her ex worm war I, It was 2eg - I
'"Illis Most marvelous city, in the world could be a sham-. Whim appropriations bill making' -
By UNITED PKEISS INTTERNATIONAI.
• ton Baker drew the first draft num. _ i -- - 7.1 --
tr(101• PreVarta to PerttrIPINS, Ilke-- 1111010k7 TIM neeir --- -. 
In IMO. Oongress approved a IN
In 1945. the US. flag was [4.0 '
In 1917. Secretary of War New.
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Kan City at Chi. Ppd. rain
Cleve 6 New York 4, 15 inns
Boston 19 Wrialungton 6
Cleveland 3 Nesv Yoric O. Ald - 1 Kew York 3 st• 1-4)Ut6 a. Ibt
Lcis Ang. 5 Minn 2 13 Inns.
Boomore 6 rot( 1, tat 
tel 
.. i Milwaukee 5 Pittsburgh 4. 2nd
Detroit 3 Baltimore 0. 2nd
New York 6 Cleveland 2. 1st 
I Ohicago 8 Los Angeles . 2, let
. Cincinnati 7 Ph.laclelphia 4, 1st
, Milwaukee 6 Pi:- burgh 2. 1st
' Chicago 9 Los Angeles 1. 211d
Boa Plitileasoo 1 Houston 0,
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- . - • . . NEW YORK Congress of Racial Equality National Di- . 
Washington 5 Boston 4. 2nd, 10 Tuesday's Games
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Uuungs
rector James Farmer describing the scene after the rioting: Gmellaci Tax Refund . . 
New York at Cincinnati, night
. . 
--1 saw bloadsheo as never before. . .all over the streets A thought for the day - 311s- By Teets Beariett ,..- . .... , 'Baltimore 5 Detroit 4 Philadelphia at Milwaukee, tugl
• .
of Harlem." torian Mart Van Doren said: "Wit Again in 1963 as it was in 1962.. • 
O• hiciago 3 Kangas City 2. 1st, 13 Houston at Los Angeles. night
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la the only wall between us and Kentucky farmers Ming claims for . , r a 
Piningh Otlial1CQ at San Francisco, Mtg 
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the dark." the federal and state gasoline tax StIpp012.--,Formar President Elsenhowie didn't C01310 out Mimeo 4 Kansas City 3. 2nd
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Pittaburgh at St Louis. night
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refund were rewarded in rash in with any support for Gov. William Scranton In San Frame A
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le 7 3 3 - 1
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s Interline to Central & Midwestern States
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)NDAY - JULY 20, 1961
Angeles 8 Minnesota 6, 1st
Angeles 4 Minnesota 0, 2nd
' Teeiday's Games
eas City at Minnesota, night
Angelea at Cilloako 2. 0,11-tiett
eland at Baltimore 2, twi-rugt,
hington at New York, night
tat at Boston, night
National laaelle
W. Pet. Cs
sdelphia 52 36 .591
Fran. 54 38 .587
anriaU 50 41 .549 3
.'atikee 47 43 .522 6
burgh 45 42 .517
Louis 47 44 .516
Angeles 46 46 .500
at) 44 45 .494 84
to 41 5.7 .441 13'
York 27 66 .330 2-7
Saturday's Respite
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Angeles 3 Chicago •
...sins 15 New York 7
:ton 2 San Francisco
tsburgh 8 Milwaukee 2,
Sandy's Results
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Frairclicl-1 Houston 2. 1st
Francisco I Houston 0, 2nd
York 3 St. Lows 2, 1st
owe 7 New York 6, 2nd
Tuesday's Games
York at Cincinnati, night
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Ion at Los Angeles, night
atti at San Prigicisco, night
>web at St. Louis. night
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price. 28' ene-bethocen 81101.60. 3T
one-Eodirocipa elenn $l380.).36' 2-
bedethan BRA* $1695.00. 4E' 2-14ed-
roc54 O11e6.00. Matthew Riliele
Homo. Hiegoweg 0 N., Mayeeld.
Ky. 847-9010 A-7-C
_
'ISPINET PIANO Bargain. Respon-
-x, bible _party in this area rat* as-,
•Inne atteactive belanee on like nog
111111110 piano. For details write
CURE Metaiger, Hopkirisville/Plano
LOME*, MEI* One, 
' 
B:4/11opk-
Devine, Kentucky. J-22-C
IICYT TAigaiKE, 7 , ye a week.
loc eigh-et lee- 'dozen. Chester
McOuiston, 22/ Street, after
4:00 pm. 2-21-P
THREE BEZPOOM HOUSE with
living. dialog and utility rooms,
kitchen, den. We bath and garage,
plus storage house in bark, large
shady lot and paved driveway, lo-
le Road. 753-3416. 7-20-C
rrnle from Murray on Lynn
.a
•
NEW 5f2 FT. MOBLE HOME all
electric, air conditioning, 7x10 ft.
expansion loomed Northeast end of
Eggnes Ferry brdge. Arrangements
amid be made to retnem on lot
till Sept. 1966. Substantial down
payment. will finance See Preston
Hams, Rt. 2, Goiden Pond or
Phone 924-5403. J-20-C
4 PLACE DINETT SET co.00:' 3
peace living room suit 51640. See
at 626 Broad Ext. Tine.
20 134CH EKR161L86' convertible
boys qr girls. ClootVconditiop $15.
Phone 753-2083../ J-211-P
1;.- 7:V.-171-4-U=s-140 ACRE 19 acre corn
lase, IA acre dark base, 5 room
house synd several outbui1dings:9On-
ly sq.aso
00 ACILlE FARM. Has 35 acres of
plod creek bottom land, a 16 acre
eorn base, 1 6 acre dark base Perm
has a good home 510.500 buys th4S-
PhaneviY,
NICE 2 BEDROOM BRICK horn,
near the college. Has living room.
kitchen and family room. combin- _
abort, also aw eonned.-Keene -
electric heat. e,n , tillest4
tment only! MAN to sim01-40-1000nary 
NICE 4 BEDROOM ROME, located will madam sgekies or two
on South 12th Has full basement, men on ,11111110157 110 work sir
carpet in hying room Shoan by months of yege, Phone 753-3213.
appointment only! 2-20-C
GOOD 4 ROOM HOUSE. located
2 miles of Murray on Highway 641
can be bought for only $3,500
NICE CONCRETE BLOCK HOME
with basement located on a com-
mercially )orrd lot on South 4th
Street. Your for only $6.500
See Glenn Brewer at Brewer Real
.1tetate. Room 1, Purdorn Sidg. Mur-
say, Ky or phone 753-3432 (day)
100-6866 mite). J -22-0
-
NEW 19* II ELP. Meeurey Motor
Never bop. la ROW. Big giving*.
algrie %SIM or agter 5 pm.
Phone 743-1811711. J-20-C
111146136 1111,5POIET for sale.
Ohba Mill 4 MILO eset Elm Grove
Chun*. J-20-P
1961 RED VOLKSWAGEN, excel-
lent condition real econotny car.
While Watt Urea and radio. Phone
753-0781. 7-20-0
?-410043.0014 BRICK, near college.
4102.56 per peanh -yoR RENT-
2-bec3rouni lei. 000 Per month-
Phone 753-3648. 2-21-0
S. ISOM HOUSE TRAILER For
Were Ihiordlation call '753-4438.
J-23-P
W N T  
BURTON'S REFRIGERATION can
supply your needs In repair, parts,
and replacements. Authorized Fri-
giciah-e service, Ctirrier air concht7
toning and heating, RCA Whirl-
pool home appliances. You can't
beat this combination for guerante
ed satiefaction call 753-8476 or 753-
1366. Located on Ooldwater Road at
Five Point's, A-27-C
1 14 -TON FLAT BED DUMP truck.
Call 52/-6834 J-113-C
INIELETER HALL
by Jane Aiken Hodge
saw negilisity • oa neal. Ocarright 0 MR UM* Ape Alias Mem Tinottelsa ler ER Igesne
CHAPTER 10
arianne was staining at the
opals) wiridaye °rushing aet
Malt in the east glow at the Min
when Mark Mauleverer rode in-
to the statue yard.
Her first instinct was to draw
back into the snaclows, but
ready tie new glanced up and
-Men net there. ner runt loose
about tier (ace, the brush In tier
band.
"We are beaten, M1,ss Lamb.
Horribly beaten!**
"Oh dear, oy eery much 7"
She leaned down to hear aim
oetter.
"Deplorably, And I am equal-
ly iate and shall be in blackest
Jusgrace.' He lumped down
trom his horse. "Make what
apologise you can for ma, Miss
She tapped on Mra. Maul-
everer's door to deliver tier
sons apologies, although sne
:ery much doubted whether it
.vas mainly tor nis mother that
they were intended, and hen
went on to Lady Heverdon •
room, only to find that she nail
-already gone downstairs. Fol-
-lbwins, she relayed Mauleverer's
'apologies.
'And the election?" Lady
Heverdon asked abruptly.
"Lost"
"Ob dean" Lady Hevenlou
made the face of a frustrated
child, then turned, suddenly
wreathed in smiler' as the door
opened once more and Mani-
everer appeared. -Oh. my poor
Maulevergr." Rho went toward
him, hands outatretchwL "I hear
that we are to condole with
you."
"Why, yea" He took her hand
and smiled down at her. "Hot
it is not the end of the world
you know. We nave lost a
tattle, but not, I think, the war."
"And •Wchat pray, do you
mean by that I"'
"Why, that the news from the
rest of the country is very dif-
ferent_ Flaton nits merely proved
wnat I nave always known, that
It is not fit to send a member
to Parliament-at least not un-
der the present system. Hot the
Wind
si 
change is bioing ir-; w
rest ly elsewhere. We shall
nnve 
.. I think, an immense ma-
yi-i'y in the new House, and
should carry all before WI."
"Oh. now exciting!" As she
looked up at Min, blue eyes
gide with enthusiasm, Mari-
a:me was amused to remember
ner boredom that morning with
Mauleverer s "wretched elec•
Lion ' 'There was no doubt about
it, she %Vasa most consummate
actre.sa But she was spared the
necessity tor any further demon-
stration ot enthusiasm fly the
-entry of Mrs. Matieverer, who
had. Marianne now realized, lin-
gered to the very last to avoid
the possibility of a tete a tete
with her son.
When they were safely se's'
tied at dinner, with Lady Hever-
attli, am 10014 at lilaulev au" a
, 
mewst
right hand, she bent toward him
with nes sparkluig smile. "I am
to oe a petitioner to you.- Inc
said. 'on Mies Lamb's account. '
"Miss Lam b 7" A, puzzled
frown drew the black eyebrows
together.
"Why, yea She is too modest,
I believe, to speak up for tier
sell. but she has Dad tier .rye,
this age, on that bay mare that
eata tier bead off la your
stables."
'The bay mare, Sadler He
sounded more puzzled than ever,
and darted a quick character-
10.1calky Irritable glance at Mari-
anna.
-Tea She has decided ehe is
a horsewoman and wishes to
show us her form. 1 am sure
you can neve no objection?"
-Of course not, if WM Lamb
Wishes to ride. But not on the
bay mare, ,bliss Lamb." At least
ne was speaking to her directly.
"She is no mount for a lady."
-And I am no lady,' said
Marianne, irrationally furious at
naming tier request thus antici-
pated.
He laughed. -ru not argue
that paint with yeu, but if you
will meet me In the stables t0-
morrow morning I will see it 4
cannot find something fit for
to ride."
"Jim Barnes say. the mare
'weds exercising," she said mu-
Unoualy.
"1 daresay he does, but that
does not mean you shah be al-
lowed to risk your We on her
until I have seen you on some-
thing safer." His tone was final
and tie turned the subject to a
lively discussion with Lady
Heverdon of their plans for the
next day. Ms first, as he said,
at freedom since ahe tiad been
Ms guest.
• • •
NAARIANNE was up betimes
"/ nest morning and found, to
her satisfaction, that the riding
habit, now 'aitereci, aired and
pressed looked better than she
nao dared to dope. She round
Mauleverer already in the break-
fast room, drinking green tea
arid reading. "You nave • good
day for your riding lesson." His
smile always made one forget
the disfiguring scar.
"Yea-but I do not expect it
to be • Lemon. 1 am positive
that I can ride." She helped
herself to scrambled eggs and
took tier usual place at the end
of the table.
"Memory Is • Curious thing.
You still have no clue as to who
you are 7-
-Not the slightest." There was
extraordinary comfort In this
admission, on his part, that at
last ne and accepted ner loss at
memory as genuine. "And yet
do remember so many things-
like being able to ride, and play
the piano . .
"Yes-but stranger even than
that is the fact that no en-
quiries have been made for you
or the child. One thing has or-
stirred to me. Suose that, all
the time, you are French."
"French 7"
"Why, yes. 1 know you 'peak
it as well as English. And your
name-Marianne--could as well
oe French as
"You mean I am refugee-
a member of one of the families
that left with Charles X ia.st
summer 7"
"Exactly. It would explain
much that is baffling about your
position. How shall you like to
Plaid yourself French, mademoi-
eeleT"
"I 6o not know ... It is true,
It seems • logical explanation
. and equally true that 1 do,
sometimes, find myself actually
thinking in French, as if I cad
at least grown up talking both
lanftlages--but, no, It does not
seem right somehow."
Ha roan "Well, no need to
look so ansious. You gave touod
new friends eager to serve you."
She preceded elm to the
stable yard, where, to tier sur-
prise, three horses were await,
trig them, two with sidesaddles.
One of these was the neat little
gray that "..ady Fieverdon had
brought with her, the other the
big bay mare with the dubious
reputation.
llauleverer, too, looked sur-
prised. "What is this?" es
tusked .11m Barnes, the groom.
"I gave no ceders about the
bay."
"No, eix, but Lady Heverdon
sent word to say that ebe will
ride too."
Arid indeed at Una eaoinent
Lady Havertion serial; made
beg appearance, respiendeot in •
dark minima habit. She hurried
toward them: "Thank goodness,
I ant not too late. I would not
nave massed true for anything.
Who knows, perhaps memory
will come back, MISS Lamb,
wrier' once you are mounted ?"
"1 do not see why it should."
She moved toward the big bay
mare, tout Lady Heserdon was
ahead of her. -Mo. no, you must
ride my rattle Zephyr. Do you
not remember what Mr. Maul-
everer said last night? I 11/12
not come to Interfere In the Lee-
son; merely to act as audience,
and, perhaps, to give the poor
neglected bay some exercise."
"On the contrary," Interposed
Mauleverer, "you are not to ride
her either. Do you think I in-
tend to let you break your
neck?"
An awkward little three-
cornered discussion ended In the
two ladies taking turns to trot
demurely up and down the drive
on Zephyr. "Very well," Maw-
everer said at last "1 am galle-
ried, Miss Lamb. I only wish we
could mount you at once, but l
will make enquiries for a lady's
horse -we should certainly bays
another one."
A shot whistles over "art-
anne's head as she trips-sod
rinderceeil a frichtening es-
perience. The. story continue*
here tomorrow.-
"V.Pall....,..).);.•
_
le .0. r.•
,
1.121181111 lb TIMIS - NORILAY, KINTLIOILY -
brIPDLEwitai foam 
01*515. and house
-
keeping and ong. Mali ex-
perience In ccsoralesenoe care cle-
arable will cooserler 'day work.
Wages open tali Murray 753-4914.
J-25-P
AT nig loy!Ei,
17131=7"151mrstr-7---wm
ihru Wednesday, PLIPPEE50 NEW
ADVENTURE, with Moir, the
fabulous dolphin. TerAnleoiar.
cnprrpi,  Thaw ttar0 Wednes-
day, SEVEN DAYS IN MAY, Burt
Lancaster, Kilt Dough's, Avg Gard-
ner.
LOST be FOUNC
LOOT female yellow .Init strayed
from 5* N. 7th Street, Monday
night. Children's Wt. Phone 763-
2-18-C
MEEK BLACK RAO= Pre-
monition wirersoies. Daa
FOR RENT
Tan= parrawa 1100166 PVIR
esliege lxits With kitchen Privileges
1,0battiii WM M 1101. Ilsorta 7684914
tte
NEW AiR cosprnorign Knelling
roqmk. Avellable pow, (01 753-6618
after 5:00 or on weekends. ttas
,NOTIC g
T411E11'114 NM) ot pitantshig re-
pair, INK pump installation sod re-
pair, water heater inatallation and
repair, call Elroy Dykes 768-6560.
NILP WANTED
LADD'S - To do telephone survey
work $1.26 per hour. 0 agars
5 days per week, plus bonus plan.
Must have private telephone- For
further information, write: PD Boa
68, Madisonville, Kentucky. J-22-0
HOG MARKET -
Federal abate market news ser-
vice, July 20. Kentucky poi-clime-
area hog niartet report intintling 5
buying stations.
rgilinatecl Receipts 350, Barrows
-and Gilta steadr.
VB. 1. 2 and 3 180-240 lbs. $10.-
88-1110; Few U.S. 1 180-2* Vas.
$17.35; US. 2 and 3 245-270 Ma,
516.75-16.76; US. 1, 2 and 3 180-
175 lbs. 51650-16.75; U.S. 2 and ;
sows 400-100 lbs. 51125-1240. US.
1 and 2 250-400 lbs. 512.60-13.75.
OHRDEITIAN WOMAN Needed. Fun
or part-tirrie-ww.01easarestriage.
Experience Sunday School, nun-
Wry helpful Earn $100 weedy and
up No competition. Write John
Rodin Co. 12 West 'Madigan81.
1Chleago 2, Ill. 1-T-C
RAAVIZIGH DEALER wanted at
once. Good opportunite in Callo-
way Co. or Murray Write Raw-
With Dept. KY 0 1008 105, Pree-
port. lit or See or write W E Oax-
aca, RR 2, Box 170, Oadaz Ky.
1-T-0
;gag ltokps
AUSTIN, Tex VT - If the 0,-
400-nule Texas highway system
were for sale, the price tag souk'
be inpre Uw4 $4.4 Winn, accord-
-t g to ataalanaan Halirlia-Paam
KATO! OUT
CIIIMOA00 CPI - In the next 15
years women motorists will outnum-
ber the Men. the Chicago 0•01214ne
Maaeters Aesociation ass told here.
Charlton, marketing
vice WORM* at Humble Okl &
Rabat* CIL, *a there are 36 mil-
lion women drivers now and pre-
*cod the number will increme to
IPPlottkazi 06 qd44i by 1,70 and towort limp hi million 15 years from
oicu=
51.2 billion on Interstate Highways
alone and another $1 hiliion wIll
be spent when that 3,031 mile 3Y1
torn a completed by 1972.
Texas motonsta drive more then
50 *Dion miles a year, Petry said,
and are increasing this at the rats
at 5 per Gait annueily.
0111-tatie
Char.
We; Rake fl.1$ ,looks
laPPY Ma sagged in the
Cow PO*, attar males
his states 16 votes lot
=Cacioarster to put tha
presidential nom-
inee past the 066 votes
Lasoureary_ acsainateas4
' 
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SEIWE. PAGE. 501,540BF5`
OYER WHO PROM ISED TO
GgT THAITAISE0
WHAT
OC. 1004 .
ELcsitLL.4
TO HIRE A PRJECp
UP 5g00)404
WA fel*
' ARNIE AN' SLATS
WHAT A FAKE --!! IMAGINE THOSE
EARTH-BOUND IDIOTS TRYING TO 01,1T-
MANEUVER GODFREY 4' PRETTY SOON
THEYJLI.. KIN OCT OV,STRATEGY AND
BIM TO 'THE (CHUCKLE) INEVITABLE!
•
• •
tot 'aX.Ilattii11400/6017.-.611:1111MWI*I....FIAMNItf. -
•••
•
by Saabs= Vas Dares
- • F-'--
-"""'"...°4"M.3114"'
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•
yr-
a prospective buyer cornea Why Vernon.
don't people who are turd-of-hear-
ing gist a pocket radio with a hour-
try lame Instead of entertaining
• • •
PROGRrsis
PORTLAND Maine not - The
Maine Ss rchrte Council which
damns 90 per cent of the U ear- the whose neighborhood with bee-
cline tridustry has introduced tab- bag IMInes or beans* music?
tear-topped aluminum cans for the
hard-to-open sardine can Ten SUneben that 11 the can
WALK AWAY from "canned music"
she is indeed very lucky-we cant calm racial tensions in Harlem
ALLERGIC TO RGEHIS where hundreds of Negroes battled
during the weekend.
They silo urged:
-The city administration come
out "forthrightly" for an indepen-
dent civilian review beard to hear
complaints of police beistality
-That Mayor Riese P Warner
tater& Immediately from a vacation
In Spain becauee- of the "grave
emergency "
-That • relater percentage of
Negro policemen be tautened to
ing Crean: Jack Rayburn. Spring-
field: Mrs. 0 W Kingsbury. South
Port Mitchell; Lambert Mehl, New-
port; June fester Warsaw. James
Poston, Fort Mitchell: Mrs. Frances
Jones Milk. Gray. Michael Cherry.
Princeton: Dr B B. Baugtunart.
Pranidort; Fred Buessi. Lazing-
t; Otwell Rankin, Clovington:
Russell Fteynoids, Jackson: M. R.
New York...
(Centlarise From Page One+
DEAR ABBY: My name is DES-
ars and I am 11 years old I want
be'know now coiner Thefe Is a MO-
THER'S DAY and a PAT1EIR75
DAY but there ten% any CHILD.
REN13 DAY? I dont think this Is
fair
WANTS A CHILDREN'S DAY
DEAR WANTS: There IS a
CHILDREN'S DAY. And it talk
on each birthday.
Troubled, Write to ABBY. Box
0700 tam Angeles. Calif . 9000.
Pte a personal reply. enclose •
served self -addreased envelope.
WE'LL BANISH
THEM FOR GOOD
Is the perslatent presence
of silverfish getting you
down? We'll get them out
of your house or apart-
ment to STAY out!
GET OUR FREE
ESTI MATE
We exterminate pasta el
al Mae,* kw eat
KELLEY'S PEST
CONTROL
Mose 711134514
Harlem precincts
While the meeting convened at
City Hall. a Ife•year-old Negro boy,
whose staying by an off-duty police
last Thursday touched off the
weekend of rampaging and blood-
Explorers. . .
(Cesithamd Fres Page One) '
are now in session. Jim and Bill
Hart sons of 13r. and Mrs Jim
liart Jim Armbruster, son of Mr.
khd Mrs. j&mea Anniwweer. 
and
HICKORY ''MOKDr. Hart are at the Jamboree now.
Lw:;;$..
-
-•;•o•Alralimeamloolefiatileier•voTfediroll
COIN SHORTAGE
WaSHINGTON CPO - Assistant
Treasury Secretary Robert A. Wal-
lace raid today that the current
coin atiortage yew* basioally due to
hoarding. He said it will probably
get a little bit worse before it gets
better,
Wallace mid that all coins are
in "tight sulielY" at the moment,
and that pennies, nickels. Kennedy
half-dollars and silver dollars are
particularly in demand
MONDAY - JULY 20, 1964
DIRT CHEAP
AUSTIN, Tex. 1111 - Records In
the state land office show that
more than three million acres in
52 West Texas counties were eolagb
for 50 cents an acre from 1879 to
early 1883.
The so-called ▪ "60 cent aot" of
the legislature provided, that half
of the revenue be used to pay the
public debt and the other half go
to the public school fund. It was
repealed because of fraudulent land , -
speculations.
COME
SEE
They will leave early Thursday
far New York Clay where they vigil-
the World's Fair and other points of
interest in New licit.
Friday and Saturday will be spent
at the Mr. While in New York
the group, in two cars, will stay
at the YMCA in the Bronx.
Sonday they leave for Washing-
ton. D C . stopping at the Naval
Academy to visit with Stanley Je-
well.
The next three nights will be
spent at Port 13elvoir, Virginia They
plan to visit the historical points
of interest In Washington. including
the grave of President Kennedy in
Arlington Cemetery
Congressman Prank A Stubble-
arranged fur a tour of the
Wtate Home and emits sessions
of the House and Senate
The croup wall begin their re-
turn trip on Wednesday. July 29.
Local...
(Centleard Pram Pate Dee)
29th He Ls a freshman at Murray
High School
Ball Hart. aim a member of
Troop 77. a a Life Scout but has
coeter1 requirements for the
eagle badge and is wasting for the
necessary time period to elapse be-
fore receiving the award He was
initiated into the Order of the Ar-
row On Ain! 38th He is • sopho-
more at Murray High School
Ve James C Hart. local phyal-
clan, will serve on the national staff
as the jamboree as chief medical
officer for the section He has been
active in Scouting in the Four Riv-
es Council for many years and
▪ inded the fifth national jambe-..
ree in Colorado four years ago
Jimmy Hart. 16. son of Dr and
Mrs James C Hart. 101 N N h Ett-.1
left by train from Fulton on Toes-
day. July 7131. for Valley Forge,'
Pennsylvania He will serve on the
nations/ cornmboary staff at the jumBo
sixth national jamboree of Boy
Scouts of America
Jimmy, a member of Troop 77.
Is a Life Rout and hee completed
the mayor portion of the require-
cCacade- 3tended Ma uley A FOR $1.00
menu for the bele award He at-
rsuit • 
SAYE!
I
A&P Sliced Bacon Sale •
ALL GOOD
ED 1-Lb. Box 43e
LB. BOXIMC
SUPER RIGHT
Thick Sliced Fancy Thin Sliced I-Lb. 49*
LB. BOX89
GROUND BEEF
SUPER RIGHT
FRESH
LESS,ER QUANTITIES .
Lb 43
dud. was., buried in a suburban
MY in Chattanooga Tennessee theceristerY • past year. but will be a senior atPonce said today the two days 
Murraya Inch School this fall andof street battles resulted in the pens to complete the Eagle re-/Angie death. 56 Mares serious quirementa in the very near future
enough to require hospital treat- The Murray group will return111101114, 10 arrests and datnage to
through St Louts on July 25 where
97 business places 
they plan to tow Grant's Perm toIlse toll of Injured included more
see the many wild animal dumbly&Hen two chosen ponce
Three persons were wounded by
poboe Bunday night and early to-
day as the Negroes, seething With
anger, hurled rodo, bricks, bottles
and even Molotov cocktail fire
bombs at the police
The rioting in the Negro com-
munity of more than 200,000 - 64
per cent of than Negro - confirm-
ed ere prophesies of civil rights
leaders that Harlem was in for a
"long hot summer" of Artie.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
LOUISVILLE. Ky. ref - The
five-day weather forecast for Ken-
tucky:
Temperatures will average 2 to 4
degrees above normal with only
minor day to day changes
Normal high temperature etl east
to IN west. Normal lows 06 to 72,
lirbeigatanon wilt total between
me _quarter and om half inch ox-
as widely aciattered thdtj
titanoon or evening thundershow-
FRANKS 
BEEF LIVER 
SUPER RIGHT SKINLESS (1-Lb.
3-lb. Pkg, Or More 39
490
SUPER RIGHT SUCCO
(4-Lb. $2.79)
CANNED _
FROZEN °(EA (1-Lb. Box $114.1t9)
_
COD FILLETS
HEG FISH (Lb. 170
_MELJEINL....•••-•
WHMNG 
27 SIZE CALIFORNIA
CANTALOUPES
2 1:kg 89
890Lb.
1
• , -
OLD.
FANCY WASHINGTON
WINESAP
APPLES
10 FOR 49
SULTANA GOLDEN WHOLE KERNEL
CORN 3 1-I.b. 1-07.CANS? •
A & P Red grtir4Pitted (Save 20t)
CHERRIES  9 1-1.h.CANS j
LIAG&FRINA  890 4'( ANS
Jahe Parker Large Pullman Loaf (Save Ge)
FRE
3-0s. Pkg. Vic
CREAM CHEESE
With' Jane Parker
DATE-NUT
LOAF CAKE 490 '
•
•
4 I
2"1 F 291(% 
0
Jane Parker
PIES
Raisin
IIfYTflhuFOfl 
490 S'itve 10e
('herrry
Save 10e
-
PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU WED. JULY A_
•tmer
•
##
# • .
#'
oat
•
•
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Mrs. J. B. Burkeen
Phone 753-4947
Social Calendar
bleaday. July 2111 The NVMS of the First Baptist
The College Presbytenan Church Mizell will meet at the church at
.Women's annual luncheon will be 7 -30 p.m with the Louie Moon
held at noon Reservations are to Ctrche presenting the program.
be made with Mrs 'eine Woods • • • •
• • •
Wednesday. Jade 22▪ -
es- The New Concord Homemakers
Tuesday, hely 21 Club have a plane at Paris
Landing State Park at 10 ael.- The WEICIS of Martin Chapel
_Methodist Church will meet Tues-
day evening at 7:30 at the church. The pottertown nomegmbera• • •
Club will have a picnic at Kentucay
Circle one of the WEICS wn: meet Lake State Park at :1 a m. •
at the Weadyn foundation Tues-
day. July 21 at 2 30 pm The Ladies Day li-ncheon will be• • •
THE LEDGER & TIMES - mtnaAT, KENTrOXY
from 7:30 to 11 p.m. at the Cal-
' loway County Country Club. Each
member May unite one non-milhi
her guest. Planning committee is
composed of Messrs and Mesdames
WW1= Caldwell. Tommy Taylor,
James Payne, and Alfred Lindsey.
A workshop and officers trainum
clay for all WSCS county members
will be held at Goshen Methodiat
Church front 9-30 am, to noon.
Tlarsday. hely 39
An informa: eance .or the 10th.
11th. 12th grades and college will
be held' at the Calloway County
a good-hearted fellow, and we dm%Country Club front 7 30 to 11 30 -
pm. Each member may mote
want to hurt his feelings, but weone
don% think we should have to en-non-member guest to the Bermuda
tertatn him when our daughter IntlHope Planning committee is corn-
The Faith Doran c.irr;e ofthe County Country Club Hostesses 
o
STUMPED-
served at noun a: :lie Calloway posed of Messrs and Mesdames Bill'
rya meth000m church will meet a-ill be Mesdames Ph.:lip D. MK-
__ bit 2.30 pm. in tee Sensor Youth{ den, Gene Landon C C. Lowry.
Solomon. James E Diugual. Charles
Ellauffett. C H Hulse, Glenn Doran,
Phil Mitchell, and Mrs. Stub
°"•--,--.L.-.MASHIL.11 1*--- 4
"Mil be Mira H. E. Elliott. Co-hostes-
The bostatat•AtIt_ ge4eas.-L°etnat
R.B litertet Clara
irash l'our if ass
' t 4 eis Me mi.- w H Broach. &MI GelgaL-Weraill leade•- -- 
•"111110--C. E. Hay. Program leader• --
• IV 111- ,
• Vidal* Mrs Claude Farmer. Ilisesday. July ,23..._:1- i The Painless Ii ay
• • • , The Jeade Houston Semite-thief citYcAC•ct ri'l - one of the rlealit4
ta will has e a pottielt 'upper at Mrs. cbfficuk and danagreeable cleaning
Murray Amenably No 19 orClif ford Meluguf s lake cottage. lobs is wall washing One paint
of the Rainbow for Girls WIZ meet • • • manufacturer of fen these hmts to
0 the. Masonic Hall at 7 p.m An An informal dance for the 7th. nuke the job easni
Rlittatrion will be held. Ith. and fith grades will be held -Remove as much furniture and
•
•
t
•
•
MURRAY- L0AN:c0:-
SOS Main Strae&Illw Phone 713-2121
MONEYHEADQUARTERS 1
Murray Lumber Co., Inc.1
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
104'East Maple St Tel. 753-3181 '
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
Dear Abby : . .
He's Overdoing It!
Abigail Ylin Buren
DEAR ABBY: How does a father
tell his daughter's fiance that he
hangs around her house entirely
too much? af.e comes over here men
when he knows our danghter Ian%
home. The young man Ma an
apartment of his own, but he has
started corning here straight from
work every afternoon. My wife has
her routine housework to do end
she doesn't feel comfortable going
about it with him in the hose. Hes
DEAR laTtIMPIID: Either tbe
For Abby's booklet. "How lb
Have A Lovely 'Wedding," send 50
cents to Abby, pox 0700, Los Ange-
ies, Calif paw.
• • •
(Ceallwasi Frees Fees Owe)'
convention by Ockermen, Combs,
Mrs Byck, Mrs. Blue, Wyatt and
the governor, who will chair the de-
legation. The convention starts Aug.
34
The state meeting also saw aiect-
ion of the following deiegates, each
of whom will have one-half vete:
Fint District - Tom Brizendine.
leanlelitt Mrs. VARiam Omit
• • • 
young 
Man has been image ta feet Russellville; &rather Mellon. Pei-
that he Is welcome any tlse. se be
Is taking tee much for granted. In
any ease, he should be set straight.
And year daughter Is the me who
shoed do IL
• • •
DEAR ABBY' Several months
ago 
1.0"mm-tee remt the room its Pc's- ter and Rome valusbie Serer, mat- wetherty. ?maort: A. B. mond.elsi
in 
t 
 west 
thereLsoovplenrtytheof roomfloor ezedteutlaufrribeeDidwootadf minetype. whot ernproup- nichniondlet., vernal: ea.stateandoonimerceleeen Johnsolt 
chfield; fortner Cloas. 
Lawrenceewhars°hthato
Coin-with • drop cloth or payers for me. y eine I a* him f •-11 the wall and ceding areas
are unusually dirty dry clean these
lanes first with a wallpaper clean-
er This removes the excess sur-
face dirt reduces the hazard of
streaking and makes the succeeding
-
ft* ir• tore •
WAITS DR SAM Altana
C2r=hara laha holds let.-
. beams In
ten* from Dr. Sam Shep-
pard. and mays she will mar-
ry him as "quickly as pond.
lila." • UJI. judge In Day..
too, 0, ruled that Sheppard*.
trial a decade ago In the,
bludgeon murder of his wits
wee "a mockery of justkmeli I
land that Sheppard m
' released from Ohio Prison4
Eatioy Keeping Your Wardrobe In Tip
Top Shape at These Low Prices!!
SWEATERS - _
SKIRTS (Plain) - - - 
4PANTS 
Cash and Carry or Delivered
This special price applies on these item_s Mon-
day, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday.
BOONE
LAUNDRY - CLEANERS
The Dry Cleaner That Is
-Interest ed-In-YOU"-
6th & Poplar - 13th L Main - Story Ave - Court Square
the neteraill he makes some encase ,
I have written letters to hint ask- '
ing him to return my material. typ-
dumb; John 0. Hardin, HopkJaii-
ville. Er Paul E Todd,
berg County, and Clem Landon,
Murray.
State at Mee - IA. Cloy. Harry
Lee Waterfteld. adman: state
Treasurer Emerson Doc. Beau-
champ. Morwarafield: Sam Estelle.
Louisville; Richard Moorman, Liet-
misioner Katherine Peden. Hop-
kineville: Edward F. Pritchard Jr..
Versales: Prank Stanley Br , and
M. rs Wilson W. Wyate. both ofad up or 
hut' but he *num my let" lotaisenle; Itim Lew, Danville, andtees. Oilil I accuse ham of stealing .
Ed Beam. Pikevillethem and have him aivedid1 Imideng operation much easier „bto bite to boob bim isomm Ahathate delegates are:
-Wash from the bottom up Start • . 
"N" 
Jerry P. Thompson. Secretary of
wIth the walls first and week up to State Thelma Stovall. Richard V.•
the crams Avoid splashing on the Beals Mrs. Hugh Haynie. Carl
areas below where you are working DEAR "N": Deal webs • Mei weaelana. Jr.. atm Bettye neheraft,
or ..ort 5.. wth diaries &swim &arms Memo Hebert Mune and Owen Ham-remitemealting seise 111111•1111.4 monk all of nottiemac Wayne Free_spotttrig which might be
lest yes flag Yeareeef ewes sere man. Mayfield: Clifford smith Jr..difficult to remove
airiest' tremble than Yes beef Prankfart: Edward 0. Brown. Bowl--Use two buckets - one filled
about two-thirds with warm water iret 
your Friend.
• • • •
mixed wah • wall-washing corn-
found The other bucket Mould be
filled with clean, awn mite water.
-When the rinse water starts
to become dwty, replace u with
fresh water.
•--Use two sponges or two pieces
of turinsh towel Use one sponge or
one cloth in one bucket and one
in the other. if a gloms or eery. Mimi his "canned muse" on a ' MEW biladimenitle; Harkey Mor-
tices enatrieted aureate Is being ,gontraption In his back yard every' /IS. Prestonsburg, William Cox.
irmahed firm: nrise and wipe should week -end while he gardens front' Lexington: abut lkirtharn• Meh-1be moor etth a Jon piece of cloth sunrise to sunset? After five years . nen: W. C. YOUng• PSdUal•h• W.
dr' tartish towel of thia we have p4114 Mg NW/. an! S. Dotates, Lexington; H. L George.
-Do not spot dean ',nudged die market and hope ties it is Lebanon; John airier. West Lib-
ens with sbnasive materials ffirling or he has lar7ngius erbea erty. and Douglas Iinger, Mount
DEAR ABBY Please tell what's-
ber-narne not to be too concerned
about "canned music" in a busineas
yirce-at least die can Irak away!
front that
How would she like to be blessed,
vet a whetting neighbor who
PERSONALS
J R Williams and family of
Arnanno. Texas are guests in the
horne of his parents Mr and Mrs.
L D %Intents of 1110_5teamora_
a- -
Mr arld Mrs Jerry Williams' of
Starkville Muniaampt were recent
vietces In the home of relatives tn
Murray Jerry is Asociate Profes-
sor of Vocal Music in Missisaippl
State University.
NE HOUR SERVICEIMIWIMMIII
SPECIAL C -72PN N G OFFER!
Offer Good Monday July 20, thru Thursday, July 23rd
(PLAIN)
6 PIECES..---
8 PIECES - -
* ALL WORK GUARANTEED *
• Never
_
An Extra, Charge For One. Hour Service • .
•
•
ONE HOUR
MARTINIZING
Zaat 5l Ef The are..
OMR MOUS AAA VIkC
•
•,1
•
STAINLESS USE
NEW YORIC 7711 - Stainless
steel, which mast people associate
with the spotless. 'deeming world
of modern kitchens and well-tend-
ed resitaurenta. finds one of its
large-tonnage ouetomere in the
minty worid of coal mining
According to the Stainless and
Strip Division of Aries At Laughlin
Steel Chirp, a major producer of
'gainless, mines use erste quantities
of statutes for filtering and saner
mew The resistance of stainlem to
the highly corrosive acid and min-
eral-bearing water found In mines
makes it last longer then other
mintdkals
140W TOP KNOW
By United Pres international
The Harlem section of Martha ttn
is populated by approximately 233,-
000 persons, 94 per cent of whom
are Negro. according to a report
of Harlem Youth Opportunities
Unlienitad list
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